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being informed of it Of our own personnel only 
inoculated man has had it, and his case was certainly 
modified very favorably by the inoculation.
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Nothing is more surprising than the 
very general surprise expressed at 
the armament and fighting ability of
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have pro-
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Hamburg-American liner
TE» The new , ,

Ocr»B Beeord "Deutschland.’’ the largest ship m the 
for Speed, world, with the exception of the 

••Oceanic." arrived in New York recently, on her
use of these modern weapons 
receiving lots of evidence that the pupils

^Europe^s simply reaping the harvest sown by her 

gunmakets and drill instructors in the land of Ah

Sin.

""îl'e‘“Deutschland" mark the trip from Hamburg, 
Cherbourg ami Hymouth in the reccrd time fr.mithe 
,he latter p-m oi five days, fifteen hours and forty-
six minutes, a distance of 3.*>44 U"«*i »"
,.4. knots ,K-r hour. This is the fastest m.t.al trqi 
made across the Atlantic. Hie firs, trip by the Kaiser
Wilhelm lier Grosse" was made in five days, twenty

distance of

The art or practice of communicat- 
• ing a disease to a person In health, by 
*“ inserting contagious matter in his 

flesh, has been limited chiefly to the

Medical 
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■oath Africa. In sirs and thirty-five minutes over a
“Deutschland’s’’ day's runs m knots

two
3.050 kinds. The 
were .*#. 557- 553. SSL 53-* «d M3.

Tlie “Deutschland" has a length of «<4 kct. a dis
placement of J3.200 ions, and a measurement of l(.,auo 
ums registered. Her engines are of 35.000 horse
power She lias a double bottom extending her en
tire length, and is divided into twenty-four compart
ments. seventeen of which are water-tight There 
are accommoitations for 1.057 passengers and a crew 
of VS. and her first saloon has a seating ca,«city of 
162 The “Deutschland" was built at Stettin, and 
cost ab.HH $3.332,000. She was launched on January 
,0 Iasi. The "Oceanic." the one express steamship 
larger than the "Deutschland,” has a length of ’04 k« 
against the new vessel's 684. but the “Deutschland 
lias 7.01» more horse-ptiwcr than cither the big Eng- 
lish In sit or the "Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse "

This is truly the age of progress In fair or foul 
weather, with the regularity of a railway tram, huge 
floating palaces hold their direct and certain course 
across the Atlantic ocean, landing their jussengers 
with almost unfailing regularity at fixed times.

Those who still maintain a senseless opposition and 
entertain so-called "conscientious objections to 
vaccination ought to read Dr.Conan Doyles exprès- 
.ion of regret upon realizing that the terrible mortal, y 
from enteric fever among the soldiers in South 
Africa might have been lessened by compulsory 

He says:—"There is one mistake 
which we have made, and it is one which will not. I 
think, be repeated in any subsequent campaign, 
culation for enteric was not made compulsory. I 
had been so, I believe that we should (and. what 
more important, the army would) have escaped from 
most of its troubles. No doubt the matter will be 
fully threshed out in statistics, but our strong imprcs- 

from our own experience, is that, although it is 
absolute prevention, it certainly 

of the disease very materially.

inoculation.
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sion,
by no means an 
modifies the course 
We have had no death yet (absit omen) from among 
the inoculated, and more than once we havediagnosed 
the inoculation from the temperature chart before


